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ABSTRACT

Introduction: the aortic arch in humans usually gives rise to three great vessels: the first is the brachiocephalic trunk, the
second is the left common carotid artery and the third is the left subclavian artery. The brachiocephalic trunk further gives
rise to the right subclavian artery and the right common carotid artery. One of the most common variations of the aortic arch
branching pattern is the so-called “bovine aortic arch” when the left common carotid artery originates from the brachiocephalic
trunk. We report a case of a bovine aortic arch variation identified by magnetic resonance angiography imaging in a patient
with clinical neurological symptoms.
Case report: a male 66years old patient with a history of amnesia, dizziness, and headache was being investigated by the
neurologists with a suspect of amyloid angiopathy. The magnetic resonance imaging exam showed global cerebral volume loss,
lacunar infarcts at the internal capsule and basal nuclei regions on the left and semioval center on the right. The investigation
of the blood vessels of the neck by magnetic resonance angiography evidenced an anatomical variation of the aortic arch, the
so-called bovine aortic arch, that might be related to the embolic cerebral infarcts in this patient.
Conclusion: Embryological deviations of normal associated with this anatomical variation are discussed. Despite having little
or no physiological consequence in the vast majority of patients, aortic arch variations have significant implications for
planning interventional vascular radiology and surgical procedures not only in the head and neck but also in the upper limbs.
Keywords: Anatomy, Aortic Arch, Variation, Magnetic Resonance Imaging, Bovine aortic arch.

Introduction
The aortic arch in humans usually gives rise to three
great vessels. As described in most anatomy textbooks,
in about 70% of the aortic arches in humans,1 the
first branch is the brachiocephalic trunk (innominate
artery), the second branch is the left common carotid
artery and the third branch is the left subclavian
artery.1-3 The brachiocephalic trunk, the first branch of
the aortic arch from right to the left, further gives rise
to the right subclavian artery and the right common
carotid artery.
One of the most common variations of the aortic
arch branching pattern is the so-called “bovine aortic
arch”,2-4 when the left common carotid artery does
not originate directly from the aortic arch but from
the brachiocephalic trunk. This variation is described
in frequencies between 9-10%4-5 to up to 35%6 of the
general population. When sex and ethnicity are taken
into consideration, the bovine aortic arch is more
frequent in black1-3,6 compared to Caucasians and also
more frequent in women6.
The two most common subtypes of the bovine
aortic arch are described, but the frequency of their
appearance is still controversial. In the most common
situation,1-3,6 the aortic arch presents a common trunk
giving rise to both, the brachiocephalic trunk and the
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left common carotid artery. This variation is described
to be present in percentages between 13-20%1-3 from
the bovine aortic arch subtype. In the second situation,
the left common carotid artery is a branch of the
brachiocephalic trunk, arising further cranial from the
aortic arch. This situation is reported to be present in
frequencies between 7-13%.1-3 There are several other
anatomic variations described for the aortic arch
branching pattern in humans but their frequency is
very low, usually bellow 1%.1
An anatomic variation is usually considered as a
statistic definition when there is a deviation in the
topography and morphology of structures of the body
from those described in the anatomy textbooks and
taught in dissecting rooms and clinical practice7,8.
Usually, to be considered an anatomic variation, this
deviation from the most common presentation of a
determined structure should not interfere with its
function. Thus, anatomic variations are totally benign,
being errors of embryologic developmental timing or
persistence of normally obliterated structures.7
Because understanding the great vessels of the
aortic arch and their variations is important not only
for anatomists and anatomy teachers but also for both
the endovascular interventionist and the diagnostic
radiologist, we describe a clinical case of a bovine
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aortic arch associated with clinical symptoms and the
radiologic investigation.

Case Report
A male 66years old patient with a history of amnesia,
dizziness, and headache was being investigated by the
neurologists with a suspect of amyloid angiopathy. He
was referred to the radiology clinic to be submitted
to a magnetic resonance imaging exam (MRI). This
first exam was performed with a Siemens Magnetom
Espree 1.5-T equipment (Erlangen, Germany). Images
were obtained with a slice thickness of 1.15 mm and
a gap of 1.0 mm between them. Axial images were
obtained on a 256 x 256 matrix with a 20 cm field
of view. T1-weighted pulse sequences consisted of
600/25/2(TRITE/excitations), mixed T1-/T2-weighted
sequences of 2000/25-35/2, and T2-weighted
sequences of 2000/60-70/2.
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The images obtained evidenced global cerebral
volume loss, lacunar infarcts at the internal capsule
and basal nuclei regions on the left and semioval
center on the right, as well as several punctiform
low signal images in ponderal sequences from
susceptibility-weighted imaging (SWI) characteristics
of hemoglobin degradation products resulting from old
microhemorrhages. These alterations were associated
with an area of hyposignal in T1 and hypersignal in T2,
without diffusion restriction, characteristics of an old
infarct area in the left parietal lobe (Figure 1).
One month after this MRI, the patient was submitted
to a magnetic resonance angiography (MRA) of the
head and neck. MRA was done with a 1.5 T magnetic
resonance imager (Siemens, Erlangen, Germany)
using a body coil. The images were acquired using the
following parameters: coronal 3D gradient-echo fast
low-angle shot (FLASH), TR/TE 3.5/1.37 msec; 25º flip
angle; 136 x 512 matrix, 36.7 x 36.7 cm field of view; slab

Figure 1. Magnetic resonance imaging exam (MRI) sample images. The images obtained evidenced global cerebral volume loss (A), lacunar infarcts (white arrows)
at the internal capsule and basal nuclei regions and several punctiform low signal images in ponderal sequences from susceptibility-weighted imaging (SWI) (C).
Note also an area of hyposignal (*) in T1 (B) and hypersignal (*) in T2 (D), without diffusion restriction, characteristics of an old infarct area in the left parietal lobe.
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thickness 70 mm; partitions 88 and voxel size 1.33 x 0.64
x 1.15 mm; then 3D reconstructions of interest regions
were done using the Synapse 3D Fujifilm software.
The brain MRA evidenced the same alterations
described in the MRI, with no alterations of the
cerebral blood vessels. The investigation of the blood
vessels of the neck evidenced an anatomical variation
of the aortic arch, the so-called bovine aortic arch
(Figure 2), that might be related to the embolic cerebral
infarcts. The bovine aortic arch shown by the MRA
was formed by an aortic arch with two branches, being
the first branch a common trunk that trifurcated into
the following arteries: right subclavian, right common
carotid and left common carotid (Figure 2). The second
aortic arch branch was the left subclavian artery. No
further anatomical variations were found in the exam.
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related to developmental errors usually involving
the persistence of structures that should disappear
in normal conditions. Particularly for the aortic arch
branches, variations are intimately associated with
the development of the fourth arterial arches in the
embryo.
The development of the definitive aortic arch and its
branches takes place very early in fetal life, within the
first few weeks after the initial embryo development,
as described next.9,10 At first, a common arterial trunk,
the truncus arteriosus, arises from the primitive heart
and divides into six paired arches to the head and neck.9
Then, these arteries fuse on either side of the pharynx
to form bilateral dorsal aortae. During the third week
of intrauterine life, these dorsal aortae fuse caudally
into a single descending aorta at the level of the fourth

Figure 2. Magnetic resonance angiography exam (MRA) sample images. A and B represent an anterior view of the aortic arch (Ao), C and D represent
a posterior view of the aortic arch (Ao) and E and F represent a right lateral view of the aortic arch (Ao). Main large vessels are indicated in figures A, C and
D as follows: RSA = Right subclavian artery, LSA = Left subclavian artery, RCCA = Right common carotid artery, LCCA = Left common carotid artery, VAs
= vertebral arteries, BA = basilar artery, RICA = Right internal carotid artery, LICA = Left internal carotid artery. The bovine aortic arch shown by the MRA
was formed by an aortic arch (Ao) with two branches, being the first branch a common trunk (*) that trifurcated (Figures B, D and F) into the following
arteries: right subclavian (a), right common carotid (b) and left common carotid (c). The second aortic arch branch was the left subclavian artery.

Discussion
We describe a relatively common variation of
the aortic arch (bovine aortic arch) in a patient with
important clinical symptoms, diagnosed by imaging
investigation of the head and neck vasculature.
Variations of the aortic arch pattern are directly

thoracic vertebra. The first, second, and fifth arches
then regress while the third arches form the carotid
arteries.9 Then, asymmetric development occurs at
the level of the fourth arch. The fourth arch on the
right forms the brachiocephalic and right subclavian
artery. On the left side, the fourth arch forms the left
Journal of Morphological Sciences Vol. 37/2020
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subclavian artery, and the aortic arch itself, which
subsequently joins the descending aorta beyond. Thus,
the usual aortic arch in man, and of all mammals, is a
left one produced by the persistence and development
of the left fourth arch10. Persistence or obliteration
of those various arches arising from the primitive
heart, due to unexpected events in utero, may lead to
anatomical variation.9 In the case of a bovine aortic
arch, there is an involvement of misleading events
during the right carotid artery formation by the third
primitive arch together with the brachiocephalic trunk
formation by the fourth primitive arch on the right.
Despite having little or no physiological consequence
in the vast majority of patients, aortic arch variations
have significant implications for planning interventional
vascular radiology and surgical procedures not only in
the head and neck but also in the upper limbs.9 Also,
in recent years, thoracic aortic stenting and hybrid
aortic reconstructive procedures are becoming more
common and the recognition of these variations has
assumed greater importance, to ensure safer and more
accurate endovascular and surgical planning.9
The literature is giving more attention to the relation
between aortic arch anatomical variations and diseases.
It has been described that aortic arch variations
are associated with increased risk of neurological
events during carotid stent procedures,5 either for
symptomatic or asymptomatic patients with carotid
stenosis. The relation between carotid stenosis and
the presence of a bovine aortic arch was investigated
by Baadh et al.11 The authors found that despite the
probable hemodynamic alterations associated with an
altered flow pattern or turbulence that may occur in
these patients,11 no significant association between the
presence of a bovine aortic arch and carotid stenosis
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was found. This is also true for the present case report
in which, despite the neurological symptoms, carotid
stenosis was not found. In spite of being a controversial
issue,12 some studies13,14 have pointed to a direct
relationship between the presence of a bovine aortic
arch and the thoracic aorta disease, particularly at
young ages. Again, this was not the case in our patient.
Despite being a relatively rare anatomical variation,
the bovine aortic arch has been more and more
frequently associated with different types of symptoms
and disorders, particularly of neurological nature.
Thus, we suggest that not only vascular surgeons but
also neurologists keep the possibility of this variation
in mind when investigating a symptomatic patient.

Conclusion
Embryological deviations of normal associated
with this anatomical variation are discussed. Despite
having little or no physiological consequence in the
vast majority of patients, aortic arch variations have
significant implications for planning interventional
vascular radiology and surgical procedures not only in
the head and neck but also in the upper limbs.
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